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MEETING WITH SOVIET LEADER IN GENEVA (U)
As we prepare for my meetinq with Soviet General Secretary I
Gorbachev in Geneva November 19-20, it will be important fof
personnel of all aqencies active in the sphere of u.s.-sov1·t
relations to understand cl~~ly the context of the meetinq . nd
United States objectives. PQ
I invited the Soviet leader to a meetinq as soon as he ass ed
his position, because I consider it important for the leaders of
the two most powerful nations to know each other and to establish
a dialoque which can assist us in manaqinq a relationship which
is inevitably adver~arial but which must be l conducted in a manner
which improves stability in the world. JI()

Accordinqly, the primary purpose of the meetinq will be to
establish personal contact and, if possible, to develop an aqenda
for neqotiations to be undertaken in the future. The meetinq
will not be a substitute for neqotiations in normal channels, nor
is its aim the siqninq of formal aqreements. It should rather be
viewed as part of an onqoinq process of dialoque with the Soviet
leadership, which can give direction and momentum to our
r.eqotiatinq efforts. ~
Neqotiations between the United States and the Soviet Union
various areas should continue to be conducted on their meri
and should neither be hastened nor delayed because of my up
meetinq. While I do not preclude the possibility of signin
announcing possible aqreements which may be reached during
interveninq period in the normal course of neqotiation, thi
not the purpose of the meeting, and the planned meetinq sho
under no circumstances be allowed to influence the United S
neqotiatinq position. J1t4.
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Since historically public expectations for meetinqs between
American and Soviet leaders have been inflated and have led to a
damaging cycle of euphoria and then disillusionment, it will be
important to convey to the public a realistic picture of the
context in which my meeting will take place. In particular,
nothinq should be said to encouraqe the expectation that the
meeting will result in a fundamental chanqe in the nature of the

u.s.-Soviet relationship, or in major aqreements. This mus; be
done, however, without deniqratinq the importance of the me tinq
or of kindlinq suspicions that the United States is not seri"ous
in its efforts to resolve problems in the u.s.-soviet
relationship. ~
Given the importance of maintaininq a clear and consistent
treatment of o.s.-soviet relations in our public statements and
public diplomacy, it is imperative for all U.S. Government
officials to adhere totally to the press quidance established by
my own statements and those approved by the State Department and
the White Rouse. No official is authorized to oriqinate public
statements reqardinq the Geneva meetinq, or to provide comments
in backqround briefinqs that qo beyond statements made publicly
by the White Rouse or Department of State. All written rem~rks
concerninq O.S.-Soviet relations must be approved in advance by
the White House or the Department of State. Should public
statements or backqround briefinqs by other U.S. Government
officials on particular aspects of o.s.-soviet relations ae!
desirable, they may be undertaken only followinq the specif"c
approval of t ·he White House Coordinatinq Group for the Gene] a
Meetinq. j(l
In this connection, I am compelled to note that our neqotia inq
position continues to be undermined by unauthorized, and of~en
inaccurate or distorted information provided to the public media
by anonymous qovernment officials. It will be particularly
important in the months ahead _to put a stop to this damaqinq
practice, and I would remind every aqency head that it is part o~
his executive responsibility to control access to sensitive
information in a manner which insures its inteqrity from
unauthorized disclosure. Cit
Issues under neqotiation with the Soviet Union will continue to
be staffed in the normal interaqency process, culminatinq in the
National Secu~ity Council or National Security Planninq
Group. Overall arrangements for the Geneva meetinq, including
its public diplomacy aspects, will be coordinated by my Chief of
Staff and the Assistant to the President for National Securi ty
Affairs. ~
1

To insure that the various strands of o.s.-soviet relations are
properly coordirated for presentation to these cabinet-level
bodies, I hereby establish a White House Coordinatinq Group for
the Geneva Meetinq, with the followinq mandate:
1. To monitor and ensure consistency of substantive preparations
for the meeting in Geneva, except for th~S.J which come ~der the
aP.gis of the Senior Arms Control Group. o.;J
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2. To coordinate policy quidance for .public h~~dlinq of issues
related to the meetinq in Geneva. )8'
·
· ·
3. To provide quidance to the White Bouse Advance Office and
other units responsible for arranqements and loqistics in respect
to substantive implications of arranqements for the meetinq. ~

The White House Coordinatinq Group for the Geneva Meetinq J ill
operate under the Chairmanship of Special Assistant to the l
President for National Security Affairs Jack F. Matlock, a~d will
include representatives desiqnated by the Secretaries of S ate
and Defense and the Director of Central Intelliqence, alon with
such other officials as my Chief of Staff and the Assistan~ ~o
the President for National Security shall deem necessary. l'J
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